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Bridge course was started for the newly admitted students to
bridge the gap between the subjects studied at the earlier classes
and under graduate classes.

Students were given a bird's eye view about the contents of the
subjects and the topics which will be covered under this subjects
so that students should not find it difficult to learn the subjects

effectively for the academic year 2OL7-18 bridge course was

organized in the college for newly admitted students of BCom and
BBA cou,rse in the subject English, MTBD and Financial
Accounting from 20th June 2Ol7 T\.resday to 24e June 2Ol7
Saturday around 124 students of BCom and 31 students of
BBA attended and got benefit of the bridge course-

Note: The documents annexed hereby are

o List of students who attended bridge collrse.
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This year bridge course was scheduled to the newly admitted
students of BCom and BBA program form 7e June 2018 to 14th
June 2OL8 with the following objectives

. To bridge the gap between subjects studied at pre-
universit5r level and subjects they would be studying in
graduation.

. Equip them with adequate knowledge and skill required for
their further study at graduation level.

Subjects for Bridge course

a) Financial Accounting
b) English
c) Methods and techniques of Business Decision

And about 193 students from BCom and 37 students of BBA
attended.

Students where falrnldrtanzrud about the concepts and contents of
t]:e subjects so that the future learning of the students in the
above subjects should not be difficult.

Note: The documents annexed hereby are

o List of students who attended bridge collrse.
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Bridge course is short term learning programme designed to help
students to gain knowledge needed for future studies. We at
MESIOM conduct bridge course for newly admitted students for
BCom and BBA every year from 2Ol7- 18 onwards. Before the
cofirmencement of first semester, bridge course will be scheduled.

In following the tradition of conducting bridge course for the
academic year 2AL9-2O2O, was conducted from Stt'July 2OL9 to
13tt July 2A19.

16O students from commerce stream and 47students from
management stream attended the course and students were
given a brief introduction to the subjects which helped the
students to assess the difference between earlier studied class
and degree classes and this colrrse also helped students to gain
knowledge about the subject.

. Note: The documents annexed hereby ate

. List of students who attended bridge course-
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